Abstract-Recently, cooperative control actions of electric vehicle become much more complex than before, it is important and significant to manage and allocate energy by a network in electric vehicle. According to the electric vehicle control requirements, this paper have designed a network architecture based on the vehicle CAN network communication protocol SAE1939, including high-speed network, slow-speed network and charging network, three different CAN network subnet; it have also designed the database of CAN network application layer, message format and time scheduling period, semaphores, etc. a new method for estimating the worst case delay and designed a simulation platform is been proposed to test the situation of CAN bus network under various conditions of the vehicle, and applied the database in the real electric vehicle, the result could meet the requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the extensive use of petroleum products caused a global energy and environmental crisis, many universities and research institutions in the world start to focus on clean energy, this new energy will replace petroleum that supplies energy to vehicles, such as battery power, bio-energy, fuel cells, etc. Clean energy become more and more important, many governments have supplied their development plans, which have invested rapidly a lot of money for developing the key significant products, such as electrical vehicles, battery systems and motor systems.
In conventional fuel vehicles, the heat energy by the combustion of gasoline transfers to the engine mechanical device to achieve sustained support, and to achieve mileage endurance by increasing the amount of gasoline. However, it is very different that the energy from battery packets in electrical vehicles, the electrical energy are assigned to a motor that drives the vehicle, and electrical equipment with cooperative control each other can achieve increased electric vehicle driving mileage and energy reserves. Therefore, during the processing of driving the electrical vehicles, it is essential that the electronic control unit (ECU) share data information with all kinds of sensors and other information in vehicles by control network.
Nowadays, Vehicle network is not a new concept, the company named Bosch has designed the automotive network standards named control area network (CAN) communication standard in 1990s, after twenty years with the development of vehicle industrial, this network mechanism have been widely applied to improve driving safety, stability and comfort for drivers in vehicles.
According to the standard of data transmission speed in vehicle communication protocol, it has four classes: 1) class A network, which transmission speed is lower than 10kbps, such as local interface network(LIN) [1] , which can support at most 16 network nodes in the same networks, and can be used to support comfortable device control, for example, rearview mirror and driver seat heating control system; 2)class B network, the range of data transmission speed is between 10kbps to 125kbps,such as low-speed CAN [2] , instrument device and body control unit(BCU) have always sent and received information by this network; 3)class C network, the range of data transmission speed is between 250kbps to 1Mbps, such as high-speed CAN [3] ; 4)class D network, which speed is over 1Mbps, such as TTCAN [4] , TTP/C [5] , X-by-wire [6] , MOST [7] and FlexRay [8] . These communication networks are often used for power systems, security systems, video entertainment systems and navigation systems in vehicles. For example, power control unit (PCU), accelerator control unit (ACU) and anti-lock braking system (ABS), which is used to share data from the sensors and other control information in vehicles.
We investigate the major problems for designing a network for the electrical vehicle. Because this network is a control network, which is sufficient meet with the electric vehicle drive control tactics, the characterizes of the control actions must be considered in these communication network, such as the total of the information of ECUs exchange that sampled from all kinds of sensors in the vehicles, the messages time period and time deadline, communication queue, etc. In section II, based on the SAE J1939 communication protocol, we define the database structure, message IDs and time periodic parameters, signal value, etc. These are used in the three different CAN bus network [9~10] . In section III, we design a platform to simulate the network structure to prove which is meeting the electric vehicle control or not, and consider the different time scheduling algorithms that used for controlling action. Section IV analysis the effect factor in different scheduling period and propose a new method for estimating the worst case delay. In section V, we apply the new application layer communication protocol in the real electric vehicle according to requirements in the processing action of drive control. Finally, Section VI presents the concluding remarks and the future work.
II.NETWORK STRUCTURE AND COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL DESIGN
The network mentioned in the previous section, CAN network has been most widely supported and used by the vehicle manufacturers. CAN network standards was first introduced in 1986 at SAE conference, is a kind of CSMA/CD networks and based on Open System Interconnection Reference Model(OSI) (Fig.1) , which has the following major properties: 1)a broadcast bus with multi-master nodes; 2) a unique identifier, represented as an 11-bit number(from (000) In the CAN communication protocol, that CAN2.0 A standard is introduced as the standard frame format, which uses 11bits as message identifier(ID), however, CAN 2.0 B standard is for the extended frame format, which uses 29 bits as message ID. In the passenger and commercial vehicle field, many vehicle companies have often designed their data link layer and application layer protocols based CAN2.0 A standard, respectively. However, in the other vehicle fields, such as trucks, agricultural vehicles, electric vehicles, which always use the standard of CAN2.0 B that has two class basic protocols, SAE J1939 [9] and ISO11783 protocols, there are the same standard in the physical layer , data link layer and network layer ,but it is some different in the application layer. There more defined datum in SAE J1939 application protocol, but the fewer datum defined in the ISO 11783 application protocol. In this paper, we design the vehicle communication system based SAE J1939 application protocol. The difference between standard format and extended format is that the identifier (ID) format (Fig. 2) , an ID of the extended frame includes six parts [9] : 1) Priority (P), these three bits are used to optimize message latency for transmission onto the bus only. They should be globally masked off by the receiver (ignored). The priority of any message can be set from highest, 0 (000) 2 , to lowest, 7 (111) 2 ; 2)R(Reserved Bit), the bit is currently reserved by the SAE;3) Data Page (DP), the bit selects an auxiliary page of Parameter Group descriptions; 4)Protocol Data Unit (PDU) Format (PF), that is an 8-bit field that determines the PDU format and is one of the fields used to determine the parameter Group Number assigned to the data field; 5)PDU Specific (PS), that is an 8-bit field and its definition depends on the PDU format. Depending on the PDU format it can be a Destination Address or a Group Extension; 6) Source Address (SA), the Source Address field is 8 bits long. There shall only be one device on the network with a given source address.
In the design of the network process, we consider three important basic principles must be meet: 1) real-time, each node in the network can send and receive network information in right time, and the information is right; 2) stability, during the time that ECUs send or receive messages, the phenomenon that network would be blocked and crashed does not occur; 3) compatibility, the network mechanism can support multiple ECU nodes enter or exit, which does not affect the network stability. These will be described in detail in the next section. The electric vehicle network topology is shown ( Fig.3 )with 10 nodes and several scalable nodes, including three different speed CAN bus networks, it is the low speed CAN(LS-CAN), high speed CAN(HS-CAN)'s, and charge CAN (CA-CAN). The speed of LS-CAN is 250kps, the speed of HS-CAN is 500kps, and the speed of CA-CAN is 125kps. 
A. Design Network Database
We analysis the requirements about the control process for the electrical vehicle, it is a complex process, so we need to design the network database step by step.
Firstly, according to the information of all kinds of sensors in the electrical vehicles, we define the value and sampling time of network signals, which are component of all messages. These signals are two data typical class information, one is analog information, which must be translated digital information before sending to bus, such as accelerator or brake pedal sensor information, the speed and the temperature information about the motor, the battery cell voltage and temperature information. The other class is major digital In/Output signals, these information may simple be defined by bits. According to the application protocol of SAE J1939, the signals follow as TABLE I. 
C.Build Simulation Platform
After finished the network database and ID assignment, the most important step is coming, it is necessary to design the period time and the way of transmission of the messages. Therefore we use some tools to build the network module for analyzing network action situation in different conditions to determine the appropriate period and priority for messages with the optimum algorithm. This simulation platform is designed by the network analyze tools CANOE, and illustrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 .
According to the requirements of the vehicle control systems, Tindell et al .
[11~14], we now state our notation:
.m i , denotes the ith message, which is sent or received by processors with the task τ.
.b i , denotes the number of bytes in the ith message one time.
.D i , denotes the deadline for the message m i .C i , denotes the transmission time of the ith message in the CAN bus.
.J i , denotes the width of the queuing window for the message m i .
.P i , denotes the priority of the ith message. .Ti, denotes the period time of the ith message, how often will the message be sent.
.W i , denotes the waiting time for the message m i in the network transmission process.
.U i , denotes the average bus load of the CAN bus for the message m i . We have defined the priority of messages in the previous content, so the parameter of P i is fixed and cannot change in the network. We can also get some inequalities based on these parameters defined about messages [15~17], follow as:
, ( 1, 2,3 )
(b ) 1 ( ), ( 1, 2,3 )
1 , ( 1, 2,3 )
According to these conclusions and constraints, we investigate whether the new network model can meet the network scheduling requirements.
D.Select The Network Baud Rate
It is very important to select appropriate network baud rate, according to the experience of network designing, the bus load must be less than 100%, and it's better for whole network if it reduces 30%.
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JOURNAL OF NETWORKS, VOL. 9, NO. 10, OCTOBER 2014 Figure 6 . The analysis of the baud rare in the network Therefore, we use tools to analysis the situation when the messages are active in the network (Fig.6.) , and get the effect of two different baud rates to CAN bus load. If the baud rate is 500k or 250k, assuming that all messages have the same period and the period is less than 10millisecond (ms) in this extreme condition, we can know that the bus load would be beyond 30% in 250k, not in 500k, so we decide to use the brand rate 500k bps for the HS-CAN speed. However, in the LS-CAN network structure, the period of each message is less than 25ms, so the two speeds can meet the requirements of the network, which uses the 125k bps for LS-CAN speed.
E. Design The Period Of Messages
During designing the period of the message, we need to consider several factors: the sampling time, the processor time, the message transmission time, the delay waiting time and the deadline time. For example, the period of the message is made up several parts about ABS information as Fig. 7 . The first step is sampling four wheel signals, the dealing time of four wheels signals needs 4ms; the second step is calculating data and ready for transmitting message in the CAN bus buffer, which spends 5ms. The third step, the processor is monitoring the network situation, if it gets the network control right, would transmit these data frame to the bus. Otherwise, the message would be waited for sending until the CPU compete the bus right.
Based discussing on the above, we assume that network competition waiting time is 0ms, we can estimate the message time in normal way, follow as:
Total time = 2ms (sampling) +3ms (calculating) +0ms (waiting) +0.5ms (transmitting).
According constraints of the (1) and fixed priority of messages, we assume the period of this message is 20ms. Therefore the waiting time for sending the message is at most 14.5ms in each period. We can also use the way to design other period of messages. In the next section, we investigate and analysis the network scheduling and stability in details.
IV. ALGORITHM APPLICATIONAND NETWORK ANALYSIS
According to the method of the previous section, we get the time parameters of each message. Such as TABLEIII, we will use these parameters to analyze whether the network should match the scheduling and stability conditions. In the HS-CAN network, assuming that all network nods will start at the same time point. So we can know, the transmission queue is that m 8 is the first message, the second message is m 9 , the following is m 13 , m 10 , m 11 , m 12 , m 14 .
During the processing of messages transmission, many messages need compete the bus control at the same time, therefore, the phenomenon of messages blocking and preemptive is inevitable. For example, the time cycle of m 8 is 10ms, but the time cycle of m 9 is 20ms,therefore, the phenomenon that m 9 will been preemptive by m 8 occurs every each 20ms, and we found that the minimum number of common multiple of time cycling parameters of these two messages is 20. When the phenomenon that m 11 will been preemptive by m 8 and m 9 occurs every each 40ms, because the minimum number of common multiple of time cycling parameters of these three messages is 40.
Therefore, if we assume that all messages have the synchronization clock, will be started at the same time, we can get the worst message blocking and preemptive time, which will happen at one time that is the number of common multiple of time cycling parameters of all messages, T=n×400ms(n=1,….m). According Fig. 8 the figure, the start time T, the first step is m 7 , the following queue is y m 8 , m 12 , m 9 , m 10 , m 11 , m 13 . All messages must be completed before the next message m 7 request, before the time T + D 8 . Within range of this time, all messages should be sent, otherwise there will be unpredictable delays.
According to the above phenomena and analysis, we get a corollary, if all messages start at the same time, then the time with a worse delay and an instantaneous load rate upload occur at the moment the number of all messages' period common multiple in the bus .
Therefore, we can get the formula 5 If some case frames appear by random events, assumed to occur this time, then the maximum number of event messages is 16(23-7=16). Without increasing the bus load, if the network can allow sending more event messages, such as diagnostic function messages, it must re-design all messages' time parameters to meet the network requirements, which will not be discussed in this article, but some ways introduced in the previous section can be used to solve these problems.
V.APPLICATION IN ELECTRIC VEHICLE
In the previous section, we use the simulation platform to discuss the delay time point in the process of the message transmission. In this section, we will collect tools with real CAN bus in electric vehicle, and analyze the data during driving the vehicle.
After we analysis the measurement data, we found the real average utilization of HS-CAN bus is 8.42%, the peak is 8.5%, which is very close the simulation result 9.01% and 9.03% .and in LS-CAN bus, the real average utilization is 9.45%, the peak is 9.59%, which is very close the simulation result 9.39% and 9.46%.
We also measured the each message period, which matches the initial design goal, comparing the two data is in the following TABLE IV. Network latency is the most complex network design problem, we have discussed it in the simulation platform, in the actual network, and we still use the collected data to analyze the messages delay.
According to the algorithm in the previous section, we analyzed the number of conventions in the case of each message delays, as shown in Fig.9 , it can be seen, each time for a few messages of convention time interval, such as 20ms, 40ms, 60ms, 80ms, and so on, there will be situations periodic delays or pre-emptive.
During the transmission of the messages in the same time, m 8 is the highest priority message, its delay time is zero, but other messages, such as m 9 , m 10 , m 11 , m 12 , m 13 , we have found in each special time point that appears varying degrees of delay, and the messages delay time is very regular, which is to follow the common multiple of the period, consistent with the predicted value. We have a different things about the message m 13 , because of the ECU power supply time is different with other messages, the message m 13 appears to avoid the peak transmission time, the starting time is the same, we also analyzed relative to the time about m 8 transmission time, which is lagging 16.2ms, and therefore can be considered without delay time, there may be a different starting time sent. This phenomenon is very interesting, which gives us a new idea to design the network about the message time period, we may use the different start time in a time slot, and the messages can avoid more delay.
According to the data illustrated in Fig.9 in the real vehicle network, We have found that the messages transmitted delayed at each certain time which can be calculated by predictive way in the section III, there have still much phenomenon about the competition of the messages .Therefore, the phenomenon about m 13 brings us new clue to deal with the delay problem.
Using the way in the previous section, we can predict the delay time of the messages, but we still need to reduce the delay events happened, so we have adjust new way named different start strategy. We assume that every message would transmit at the same time, so we calculate the delay time, if we would change a little start time illustrated in Fig.10 , the network could reduce the delay phenomenon obviously. For example , the start time of m 7 has been changed from 0 to k 7 , the period time of m 7 from n*T 7 to k 7 +n*T 7 (n=0,1,….), the start time of m 8 has been changed from 0 to k 8 ,the period time of m 8 from n*T 8 to k 8 +n*T 8 (n=0,1,….). Each message has its special start time k i (0<k i <2ms i=0,1,….)which is different with other messages. Each message has its special start time which is different with other messages. Obviously, the competition and pre-emptive time of messages happened will reduce much more .The data in working network can proof the results .Therefore, the new method is a good supplement for the way introduced in the section III. As illustrated in Figure 11 , we have investigated that delay phenomenon of the messages reduced obviously with different start time strategy, the most of these delayed message have focused on that one single network node, which wants to transmit more than one message in the same time with priority competition. This new method has been used to design a new CAN Bus in vehicle network in many vehicle companies.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We propose a new method for estimating the worst case delay of each message in each time period, calculating common multiple of all message period, we can predict the maximum delay situation at certain time point with these results, and estimate network load rate, analysis the schedulability and stability of network. And we have investigated the real CAN bus with the same structure in electric vehicle, the real data match the simulation results.
In the future work, we will analysis the worst message delay in the network with many random event messages and period messages, and predict the worst time point and network bus load rate.
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